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Wagers
hat's white and
foamy and orange all
over and has the
appetite of a small army? Our
own wacky branch wagerers.
During the last quarter of the
fiscal year, 50 branches paired
off for Product Management &
Marketing's Wacky Wager
competition-a contest designed
to increase SSD's unscheduled
service business. The contest
pitted branches of similar size
and scope against one another,
and challenged them to place bets

on who could gain the highest
percentage increase in
unscheduled service during the
fourth quarter. And the wackier
the wager, the better.
The wagers ranged from offers to
shave much-cherished

mustaches, to dying hair to match
the team colors of the opposing
branch's home football team, to
springing for a feast of local

delicacies to award the winnins
branch.

At the close of the fiscal year,
branches found the results well
worth fighting for. The majority
of the wagerers-whether they
were on the high or low side of
the pair-were able to
significantly increase their
unscheduled service business
(and with an enthusiasm never
quite seen before!). The bets
were placed, and everyone was a
winner.
Here are the lengths some of the
wacky wagerers went to, to go
for SSD's unscheduled service
soal:

The Honolulu branch

was treated to

$500 worth of Maine lobster by the

Burlington branch, after reaching a
percent increase in unscheduled
service business-the highest increase

3l

among all competitors.
"The competition gave us the extra
boost we needed to exceed our goal for
unscheduled service. At the beginning
ol Augusl, we were still below our goal
for a 15 percent increase over 1989.
0ur sales lorce was able to close a lol
of outstanding proposals. And through
the extra effoils ol our seruice
coordinator and inventory clerk, they
expedited the numerous materials
requested and got woft transfered. Our
technical seruices people and
pipelitters then put in the extra ellort to
get all the work linished. We ended
1990 with a 31 percent increase over
1989! lt was a lot ol hard work, which is
going to make lhose lobsters taste even
belter! "
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-HManager, Bryan Hefner

Conlinuerl on page 2...

...continued trcm lrcnl Page.

Cni.ugo South did it for peanuts.
The Atlanta branch will be shipping
an ample supply of "Jimmy Carter
style" boiled peanuts to congratulate
them on their perfbrmance.

FT

Kaleigh Branch Manager (ireg Nebel sacrificed
his mustache for the (irand Rapids branch after
the IIOPS reports came in. And they love those
peanuts, too. Five pounds were distributed among

"We exceeded our service goal
through lhe superior peilormance 0f
our seruice department-both our
lrontline players and branch
resoulce/back-up. "

Grand Rapids employees.

"0ur initial stlategy to win was to lie, cheat, and
steal, and book everything (including high-rise
constructi0n) as unscheduled service w0*. But we
decided lo grow 0u1 business the hard wayhonestly. We did it thtough the use ol field proposals by 0ur frontline seruice providets, increasing
material sales, and cleaning up our unbilled
backlog. "
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(Jklahorna ('it-r has gone lishin'
Anchorage supplied the branch t
Alaskan salmon to reward their
catch of unscheduled service bus
"The contest offered exlra
enioyed. "

--lirand Rapitls Branch Matnger,
Bob Looman
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Greensboro employees
pictured in the back row
lrom the left: Don Bowman,
Dan Hawks, Deane Howell,
Gil Peele. Bill Burris.
Tommy 0liver, Larry Clark,
Tin Taylor, Bill Eoge$, Etic
Slewart, Chris Mills, Angela
Talbert, Paul Clamp, Hugh
Nichols, Mark Sauerbrey,
Edwin Clark, Bonnie
Jenkins, and Eric
Einwaechter. Kneeling: Mac
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ip, Ti m McKi nney,
Tonmy Spencet, Frcd
Leonad, Tim Mason, Bonni
Whileseil, and Wayne
Eolick. NoI shown: Clitf
Laulen, William Sowers,
Joel 0akes, Ron Campbell,
Forrest Lloyd, Todd Steele,
Bl ankensh
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and Dawn Coble.
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occasion for the (ireensboro

branch. They had the greater increase, but
they're still waiting to reap the reward: a
videotape of Hartford employees dressed up

)'
as

Confederate soldiers and singing "Dixie."

"The Greensboro branch has sustained good
growth in unscheduled seruice by locusing on
increasing customel satisfacti0n through
improved Gounlerline delivery and leam power.
The contest unilied 0ur sales lorce, service
0peralions, and fronlline selvice personnel l0
achieve a common goal."
re ensboro B ra
Tom Orians
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Buffalo Ilurgers?! They
asked fbr them, and that's

what they'll get. The
Casper, Wyoming branch

will supply Little Rock's
branch barbecue.

"The contest allowed us t0 interiect some
lun into a n0rmally serious business-thal
does a lol lor boosting morale."
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Rotk Branclt Muttug,cr,
Dertnis Kitrg,
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Standing, trcn the le'^'ittle I
employees Jetry Law,
'icke
Bowland, James Piits, Bitry Kimb'
Haffison, Elmer Gunler, Eric Coot'
Hauck and James Slearns. Sealet
King, Pat Pelerson, Karen Edelma
Beverly Doremus.

J.

Th.

Culu,r,bus branch is being
relvarded by toying with the career of
Phoenix Marketing & Sales Manager,
Keith French. Keith will be put to work

Colunrbus's Service Coordinator lbr a

It ,..-, that Clele
Branch Manager l)
(lill would go to an

as

f-ew

days.

to encourage servic
growth at his branr

"The contest, along with the challenge ol meeting
our branch goal, m0tivated our sales and operations group to increase 0ur sales efforts. We
enioyed it, and are looking for a challenger in
FY '91

asreed to dye his hai
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Denver branch hacl
increase. Whoops!
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"We had the gre
of empowermen
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incentive that the branch

"empowered"
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0klahoma City branch employees, back
row lrom the lell: Chailie Tarlaglione, Rusty
Biggs, Mark Hendrickson, Keith Dotter, Joel
Karctettet, Randy Schlegel, Paul Slorey, and
Marc Rryanl. Middle row:
Susan Payne, Kathy
Murphy, David Seewald,
Mascot, Judy Lakin, Jim
Smilh, Bobhy Bruner,
Wayne Duggan, and Jim
Taylor. Front row:
Monthy Mongold, Del
Shriver. Jim Vanzant.
Charlie Pierce, Michael
Pi e rce, Au h rey Amb rose,
James Duggan, and Paul

Cleveland Browl

preferred to senl
to David Gill. Be
hair. "

L

Cleveland Branch Manager, David Gill
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Austin employees, back row,
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the lett:

Scott Leppin, Mike Merka, Bick St. Clair,

Paul Ferguson, John McKamie, Mike Kelly,
and Keilh Linck. Middle row: Nelson
Moftet Tony Cantrell, Dan Pearson, Terrell
McCree, Johnny Hage, and Matthew
Cresap. Front row: Juan Garcia, Susan
Hendon, Amy Knox, Mike Atlans, and
David Siek. Nol piclured: Bill Marsh, Eill
Wealherly, Dickey Freitag, Boger Beverly,
Kevin Callaghan, Dennis Ctouch, Balph
Gray, J.K. Hage, Ron Hamrick, Larry
Harlgrove, Dirk Janner, Gordon Schwarlz,
Rlbert Slephenson, Tahh Turner, and Chris
Wallon.
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were liraming at the mouth at the close of
this contest. Charleston Service Operations Manager
Jinr Arthur and Branch Manager Torn Bray shaved
rnustaches they've had since age lfl-all to
honor Austin's unscheclulecl service success.
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"Our f ield service mechanics, systems
representatives and PMI's did a fantastic job of
bringing in work. We ended 1990 with repair sales
volume at an all-time high."
Au.s
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Dome drearns are.just
both New York Branch
Branch Manager Harry I
Marketi n-c Director Johr
rnustache. John was too
r'rrtt'h thll hoth New Yor
u nscheclu led serv ice
-roa

hranch with the srlaller i
PM&M crrrployec. In lht

And Baltimclrc will host
"When you focus on ren
business lollows!"

--Nt'u'Yttrk Brtr,

n

l!verybody salsa! Portland is celebrating their
business increase by f'easting on tamales, supplied by
the San Antonio branch.

that Cleveland
Manager David
uld go to any level

"We had fun with the concept. We had a wacky
wager rally during the contest, and made plenty 0f
San Antonio jokes."

s

urage service
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at his branch. He
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o dye his hair

Bronco orange and
r

as a

"typical"

L

fan if the competing
branch had a greater
.

Portland's "hot stuff," frcn
the left: Don Jenkins, David
Saine, Dale Nolen, Donna
Martinez, Mark Granlich, Larry
Thompson, Debbie Ailen, Woody
Howell, Phil Sharp, Keilh Baker,
David Lee, Janette Pipkin, anrl
David Mercado. Not picturcd:
John Carpenter and
Eecky Calvert.

Whoops!
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l

had the greater increase because
mpowerment. susan Edwalds, the
rpowered" employee wh0 makes
gs happen in our service
artment, was lo wear brown
reland Browns shorts if we lost. She
erred to send orange Bronco shoils
Gill. Besides, they match his

lyid

lL-,heese uas lhe prize lilr the Union hranch.
Their competitor'? Madison, Wisconsin, of course

"lt was a c0mbined eflort by the f ield force,
seruice operations, and administrative
department. The fourth quarter was the first time
this year that we achieved excepti0nal growth in
repaits. "

-Union

-Dcttve

r Branch

Other wacky wagerers:

Branch Murtueer. Russ Guntlulo

Washington D.C. versus Chicago
North

1
Munu,,!cr.

.lolut Woltl

From the lelt,
Union dairy lovers
Chris Kovacs, Russ
Garofalo, Joan

Milmi vcrsus

Moore, Larry

re
n

t

Dcs Moines versus Buffalo

Walter Bomhofl,
Larry Bovich,

Bcaumont vcrsus Waco
Lubbock vcrsus Jackson
Youngstown versus Duluth

Milwaukee versus Los Anscles

Traina, Vince

Minneapolis versus Dctroit

D'Alessandro, Pele
Hacker, and Bosa

Rocklbrd/f',lapervi I le versus

Louisvillc

lglesias.

Kansas

City versus London,

Ontaricr

Th. Vun.ouuer Branch woke up happy atler

tms are.iust too big. To motivate their ernployees

ork Branch Manager Bob Dixon and Baltimore
Harry Peddicord dared Product Management &
)irector John Tavares to shave one side of his
rhn was too sly. He countered the challenge with the
rth New York and Baltimore exceed their
L service goals fbr the fburth quarter, and that the
the smaller increase spring fbr a weekend trip fbr a
rloyee. In the end, John kept his mustache in tact.
rager

will

Albany. N.Y. versus Colunrbra

Bob Boykewicz,
Mauro Bellilemine,
Juliette Ford, Jim

ti

rre

olenik, Nua
Bayale, Charlie
Taylor, Scoll Smith,

Vivian Williams,

Y'I

Westchester

Tulsa vcrsus La Crosse

host the

PM&M visilrrr.

locus on renewable seruice agreements, the repair

lows!"
u,York Brant'h Mana.qer, Bob Di.ron

#

the fiscal year-end. They were pampered with
a pancake breakfirst supplied and served by
Edmonton Branch Manager Ron Buffel. And, if
that wasn't enough, Ron kept them going with
,'The
coltee and donut service all day.
key SUCCSSS faClOrS Wele 1SCUS
and team work. The entire 0pelations
team pulled together to ensure that all
possible outstanding work was
completed. Extra elfort was put into
some "last-tlack" lepairs, and the
office staff focused 0n clearing the
backlog of repails to ensure that

billings wele pr0cessed elliciently.
Visual graphs were published weekly
showing progress against oul
c0mpetitols. The conlest made what is
always a hectic time of year more fun
and interesting to everyone."
Branch
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A Reminder...
'l'he deadline for submitting second quarter
Chairman's Award nominations is
Decenrber l. Please take a few minutes to
recognize someone's contribution, improvement,
or special accomplishment with a nomination.
Nomination forms and guidelines are available
through your supervisor.
ith
00d

Branch Elforts...

ress.

Salt Lake City Sales Engineer Samual Parkins
credits Metasys Cttmpanion capabilities for
securing.j<lbs with two school buildings. The
project will replace ti60 thousand worth of a
competitor's product with.lCI systems. He
says ihat working with the Technical Support

ncentive th
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Group also helped pinpoint different Companion
applications that would allow the schools to
easily and cost-effectively install the systems to
monitor operations and energy-use-not
originally specified in the customer's bid.

'l-he Dallas/Ft. Worth branch recently secured
the contract to provide a Metasys Facility
Management System for American Airline's
new maintenance base at the Fort Worth
Alliance Airport. The overall budget for FMS at
the new facility is $4 million. JCI has an initial
contract for $2. I million, and will receive change
orders as the project expands.
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Teamwork between the Jacksonville branch and
Milwaukee's Business Development group has
resulted in two successful projects with Sears.
Business Development's Retail National Accounts
Manager Jim Scott and Jacksonville Sales Engineer
Geny Murphy worked together to fulfill Sears'
requirements for consistency and responsiveness.
"The customer wants the same design-the same
says Jim. "To
provide this consistency, Business Development
supplied engineering and software designs for both
Sears' Retail Replenishment Center and its Mall of
Avenues store in Jacksonville." Business
Development Application Engineer Tom Lindley
worked on the project. He does the engineering for
most of the Sears stores throughout the country. The
Jacksonville branch then takes responsibility for
responding to Sears with local sales, project
management, installation, and service expertise.
Jacksonville's Randy Hawkins was project manager
for the Retail Replenishment Center. Lead
Technician Fred Byrd handled the Mall of Avenues
store. Comments Gerry Murphy, "lf I gave another
sales engineer a piece of advice, it would be to work
with Jim Scott and Tom Lindley. They both were
extremely helpful in getting the jobs done under
budget, and making Sears very happy." The
Business Development group and Jacksonville
branch plan to work together again on another
recently secured Sears job in Ocala, Florida.

solutions-at all of their facilities,"

Appointments...
Mike Lamach

has been appointed branch manager

in Saginaw. Mike was previously a sales team leader
for the Detroit branch.

En'ltu
rED

Jerry McClellan

ry#t

branch.

ftru^

has joined Johnson Controls
Marketing and Sales Manager for the Chicago

M iscellaneaous..

as

.

The Branch Management and Marketing
Workshop was held in Kohler, Wisconsin
October 2l - 26. Branch managers and marketing
and sales managers were coached in leadership,
marketing and empowerment principles to enhance
employee development and maximize market
penetration.
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< Ealon Bouge Branch Manager
Luke Burnthorne jots down some
Ihoughts on halancing shortierm
needs with long-tem goals.

Got An ld ea?

words, if someone who isn't licensed

Put lt In Writing.
*

ithout even knowing it, you
may be originating
procedures, techniques, or
even products that could be
the trends of the future.

installation knowledge. It's their ideas
that will give us a leg-up on the
competition," says Ron. "And we're
looking for ideas from anyone-not just
technical employees."

Employee ideas-from the smallest to
the largest scales-are the driving force
of any organization. Your ideas on how
to make something faster, easier, better
and more valuable are what keep us

How do you get a patent?

going.

Protecting these ideas can be as
important as the ideas themselves.
Protecting ideas through patents allows
organizations to not only set the pace
for the future, but also to maintain the
pace.

What's a patent?
A patent is an official, documented
disclosure of a novel idea for a process,
technique, product, or product
application. Patenting an idea provides
the right to exclude or control the use of
the idea by others.
SPD Advanced Development Manager
Ron Liebl sits on the Controls Group's
patent review committee. He
encourages all SSD employees to put
their ideas on paper. "Field people are
the ones with the application and

7|

'

the patent. the originator receives a
monetary reward of up to $250 per
person.

.)

lf you think you've come up with

. At this point. patent searches and
legal steps, including review by the U.S.
Patent and Tradernark Office, get
underway. If the idea hasn't already been
patented, a patent

invention disclosure form. The
two-page form is available through the

will be issued. The

originator of the idea will be recognized
with a commemorative plaque.

stationary department in Milwaukee.
All employees who submit patent ideas
will receive a token gilt in recognition
of the effort.
oatent review committee
surveys the submittals. Some things
they consider when deciding on whether
to pursue a patent:
. Does the idea fit into the Controls
Group business plan?
. Do we want others to have access to
the idea, or do we want to keep it a
trade secret? (Patents are open for

public review. Anyone-including
our competitors---{an look up a
patent and gain knowledge about the
process, technique, product, etc.)
. Is use of the idea evident? In other

dollars.)

If the review committee decides to pursue

lLl

an original idea relative to our business,
you can put it in writing on a standard

el
Z .tn

uses the idea, will we be able to
detect its use'J
. Is it worth the cost to file'l (Depending
on the complexity of the idea, filing
can run into tens of thousands o1'

During the last year, the Controls Group's
patent review conrrnittee received about
60 ideas from employees. Frorn those
ideas, we applied tbr patents on about one
quarter of them. Typically, 80-90 percent
of the patents we apply for do issue as
patents.

The Controls Group is always looking to
capture these new ideas. "Of course we
don't want people to be frivolous with
their submittals," says Ron. "But we
don't want them to be the only ones to
judge whether an idea is patentable or
not. They're out there every day, and are
the ones most likely to come up with
good ideas that will help us move

fbrward."
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L Fundamental Selling

Skills Workshop Held

Sales engineers examined sales philosophies,

behaviot, and
stntegies dwing the Fundamental Selling Skills Workshop held
in Milwaukee 0cloher I - 12. ln the back row, lrom the left: Pat
Jambor, Washinglon D.C.; John Warman, Mississauga; Jim
Alfison, Charleston, West Virginia; Steve Bernas,f/arrisburg;
Beebe, Bichnond; Jack Brogan, Chicagl; Dan Beynolds, Peori".
Teri Lonergan, Chicagq; and Lisa Besek, Chicag|. Front row:
Buss Deane, Bichmond; Jelt ShaveL Charlotle; Buss 0lson,
Daylon; Lou Gary, Charlottesville; Tony Hune, Harrishurg; Carlo
Gallo, Chicago; Marsha Booth, Richmond; Benadelle Adams, San
Dieg,; and Diane Fiorey' union'
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SB12:B1A Duat l2vDC

1gfl*l?Irl'suPPrYror
The new SB12-B1A has made ob
solete its predecessor, the SB12-A.
The new standbv Dower suoolv in-

cludes a n'mbei 6f enhanaddents
and inprovements that have been requested by the field, these features ia-

clude:

o Tlvo UZVDC outputs, each rated
at 1 empere con-tinuous. One of
the outputs can be used to oower

a Reailer/Terminal or Smart
Terminal Interface. and the
other can be used for a door

strike. This is an improvement
over the SB12-A in thlt seDarate
backup power is no longer required for the terminal dird the

New Access Control
Lightning Suppression
by

pressor has been discontinued. The
newly designed and tested TS10 and
TS11 are replaccments for the S8-B.

The TS10 and TS11 will withstand
some of the most adverse liehtnins

and high transient situations. -Undei
test conditions the 'nits reDeatedly
survived consecutive hiti at 1.3
second intervals with negligible
clamping level drift.

Various configurations for the new
lightning transient suppressors are
available:

o TS10-A - Sioel"LiehtnineSuppressor with brlcket- and
enclosure.

o A built-in Dower indicator lamo

which provides verification that
the unit is receivine AC oower.
This lamp is visibleTrom 6utside

o TSI0-B -.Q".tgl" Lightning
pressor with biackel.

A

separate fuse

for batterv

enclosure.

proteCtion, in addition to the AC

power rrne nrse.

o TS11-B

of the signals aitivate-s durins an

-and

the other activates ifthe b6tterv
charge is low. These sisnals cair
be cdnnected to alarmTnputs of
a Smart Terminal Interfa'ce or a

Reader/Terminal.

o A new combination Smart Terminal Interface (STI) and

Standby Power Suno'lv. the STI-

SB{1.

The STI is'bowered

from one of the SB12-B1A outputs, and the second outout is

available to power a ffyOC
coor stril(e.

Questions regarding these nroducts

should be ilirectdd to tfre TSG
LINE (l-WG333-2222, ext.

HELP

-

Two Liehtnine Suo-

pressors with

o Two alarm output sisnals. One

AC poier-fail condition.

Sup-

o TS11-A - Two Liehtnine Suopressors with biackef an'd

the encldsure.

brack-et.

-

The TS10-B is the functional replace-

M-14. Please make a note of this and
transmit all written information to
M-14 so that we can stay in touch!

Three versions are available. The
ACM-32A series is a tabular alarm
only annungiator with 32 red, LED's
and areas to name each point. It can
be expanded for a maxinum of 64
points per annunciator address. The

ACM-16AT is very similar to the
ACT annunciator used on the
JC/85N. It provides a red alarm
LED and a yellow trouble LED as
well as a membrane switch for each
point that can be used on the IFC?n2A b control fans, dampers, and
other functions like alarm acknowledge and system reset. A third version called the LDM-32 is a printed
circuit board which can bs used with
custom graphic annunciators. The
LDM-32 is a lamp driver module that
provides either 32 alarm only lamp
drivers, or 16 alarm, 16 troubie, anil

16 momentary switch inputs. A
board can also b" pur-

d-aughter_

chased

for the LDM-32

wf,ich

provides 32 form A dry contacts.

be used for installations where full

Sales and technical information will

loop commrtnications to devices is required. The TS10 and TS11 Lighrning Suppressors are placed at each
end of the communications lines that

be released very soon.

are exposed to lightning and high
transient situations.

FC-2000 Introduced
by

New Fire Alarm Svstem

Annunciator
by

loe Vorce

Just in caseyou missed seeing it in the

Mail for the entire Technical Support
Group should be sent to Mail Station

via an RS-IES communications trunk
which allows them to be mounted up
to 4000 feet from the fire alarm control panel.

ment for the S8-B. TSll models incorporate two suppressors which can

43s7).

F. Y. r.

nunciator addresses, each having up
to 64 annunciation points, andth'e
FC-ZIO provides the capability to

control two 64 point annunciaiors.
Communications on both svstems is

The S8-B r ightning Transient Sup-

door strike.

o

lohn Sant

control of fire alarm functions. The
IFC-Z0?I can support up to 32 an-

August and September issues of the
ESU Standardization Notices. a new
series of microprocessor based annunciators was released for use on
both the IFC-2020 and the FC-20m.
These devides are modular and
provide fue alarm annungisllsp and

loe Vorce

Does your territory include small
towns where there aren't any buildings large enough to need

in

InC-

?n?n? WeI, don't give up. In August
a fire alarm panel that will just meet
your needs was introduced. Called
the FC-2000, it is a microprocessor
based" hard wired fre controller that
supports up to 120 initiation and/or

indicating circuits.

It

is modular in

construction and field Drogrammable, so you don't have t.i tefthe

Company Confidentiat

(continued on back)

Error in Engineering Report Discovered

(continued from previous page)
factory how to wire it. It is listed by
UL, ULC, and the California State

Fire Marshall FM approved, and
provides NFPA 74 B, C, and D
capability. It also has a walk test feature and time control modules for
releasing service. Ifthat isn't enough

We would like to thank Peter Chrig
tensen of the Toronto Branch for

t_n error in the graphic on
!"di"g
Page
18 of Enginssring

nepolt H3Zl

on chiller sequencing. Pete.r couldn't

see how the system would work
without a pump in the secondary.

Frankly, neither could we, so a pump
has been added. The revised graphic
shown below is the same size as the
graphic in ER H324 making it easy to

it out and tape it

cut

over the er-

roneous graphic, if desired.

it provides a 255 event history log tf,at
is stored in a non-volatile memory.
Sales and technical literature
available very soon.

will be

IFC-mn Technical Notes
by

loe Vorce

When changing s1 sdding points to
anlFC-?n?n be sure to have the LIB200 boards installed for those loops
you are going to have on the systefo.
If they are not installed, the system
can get 'confused" and your only solutionis to reprogram the entire system.

When adding points to an IFC-2020
be sure not to accidently add a point
to a loop that doesn't exist. For example, if you have LIB-200's installed
for loops L andZ, don't add a point to
loop 3. The system will accep[ this incorrect point, but your output reports
will hang up. The only way to recover
is to reprogram the system entirely.
Shutting off power, etc. will not correct this problem.

Ifyour IFC-2020 loops are run in conduit, make sure the shields for each
loop are connected to the common
negative terminal

for that loop, not

conduit ground. The origrnal IFC2020 Technical Manual was in error

and many people have not seen the
correction that was published over a
year ago. On Style 4loops, connect
the shield drain wire to terminal J sf
P2. On Style 6 loops, connect the
shield drain wire to channel A to terminal J, and channel B to terminal 7
of P2. If this is not done, you will experience many strange things like a
ground fault oh loop 3 showilg up as
an open circuit on a control module
on loop 1 or erratic troubles and invalid ID reports.

Idea of the Month
G6E5
l,ouis Anderson of the Mobile, 'tlo|.r6-2010-5
cov€R
Yrr
Alabamabranch went one step
further to help a customer whb
requested wall-mounted room
thermostats and/or humidis(2)

tats upon which the supply and

output pressures could be
monitored. Louis used the
cover plate from the T-40m-

605 Conversion Kit. added two

G-2010-5 Gages
plate, a F-5m-42

barb

X

F.P.T.

to the cover

fitting two

FT-400+ao6

700-84 tee fittings, two F-200-

CO/€R

23 adapters and a foot and a

R|It

half of F-1000-231 (blue)

tubing (see Figure 1). This
creative assemblv has been
widely applied at the Monsanto Plant in Pensacolq Florida using
case #T-4002-KIT- RA or DA.

Figure

I

Technical News Page

For his great idea Louis Anderson
receive the $50 Idea of the

will

Month award. If you have great ideas
toshare, send themto Technical Sup
port Group, Idea of the Month, M-14
in Milwaukee.
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